Version 5B Integrated Multi-satellite Retrievals for GPM (IMERG) products were evaluated with rain gauge observations as reference over the Nanliu River basin in Southern China since March 2014 to December 2016 through the Xinanjiang hydrologic model. The IMERG products include the early run satellite-only IMERG product (IMERGERUncal), final run satellite-only and gauge-corrected IMERG products (IMERGFRUncal and IMERGFRCal, respectively). Direct comparison with the gauge observations indicates that both early run and final run IMERG products have good performances in capturing the precipitation at spatial and temporal characteristics. IMERGFRUncal and IMERGERUncal show compatible capabilities to detect rainfall in a daily scale with highly correlative coefficient (CC) about 0.67, relative bias (RB) about −20.79%, and root mean square error (RMSE) about 10.68 mm. IMERGFRCal performed a little better than IMERGFRUncal and IMERGERUncal with higher CC (0.7) and lower magnitude of RB (4.90%). Simulated stream flows with daily IMERG products as forcing data show a large deviation from the observed stream flows with low Nash-Sutcliffe index (NSCE) < 0.3, indicating that all of these IMERG products have limited potentials of hydrological utilization in this basin. Particularly, IMERGFRCal shows relatively poor NSCE (0.28) and underestimates the stream flow by 7.83%. IMERGFRUncal and IMERGERUncal exhibit better performance than IMERGFRCal in the hydrological simulation with higher NSCE (0.30 and 0.29, respectively) and larger deviations with RBs about −56.73% and −59.49%, respectively. This result manifests that the IMERG products users need to be cautious when using IMERG products for hydrological applications in this basin. Additionally, this study is expected to offer insights into IMERG' potentials in the hydrological utility and thus provide useful feedbacks to the IMERG algorithm developers and the users.
Introduction
Precipitation is a key component in hydrologic cycle. Rain gauge is a traditional instrument for direct measurement of precipitation and thus the gauged value is deemed as the accurate precipitation. However, the rain gauge suffers from inadequate presentation of the spatial distribution of precipitation since it is distributed unevenly and sparsely especially in the remote region. The core satellite of Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission was launched on 27 February 2014 with two core sensors, i.e., the dual-frequency precipitation radar (DPR) and microwave imager (GMI). Integrated Multi-satellite Retrievals for the GPM (IMERG) is the state-of-art precipitation algorithm with a high spatio-temporal resolution of 0.1 • /30 min. The IMERG algorithm blends the advantages of the currently most popular satellite-based quantitative precipitation estimates (QPE) algorithms, i.e., Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Multi-satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA) [1] , Climate Prediction Center morphing technique (CMORPH) [2] , Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks-Cloud Classification System (PERSIANN-CCS) [3] . The real-time and post real-time IMERG products are now available online at https://pmm.nasa.gov/data-access/downloads/gpm. Early studies on the assessment of IMERG with gauge observations or analysis products show that the GPM Day-1 IMERG products have promising performances over China [4] , Europe [5] , and Canada [6] . However, it is found that satellite-based QPE products still have many uncertainties in quantitatively estimating precipitation [7] . Previous research by Sheng Chen et al. [7] indicates that version 7 (V7) TMPA products perform well when compared with gauge observations and have good capability of hydrologic simulation over Ganjiang basin. In addition, IMERG shows a compatible performance in this region with high correlation coefficients (CC) when directly compared with gauge observations [8] . The early assessment of GPM Day-1 IMERG over China by Guo et al. shows that the final run calibrated IMERG product (IMERGFRCal) has better performance than the V7 TMPA research product (i.e., 3B42V7) over China [4] . Additionally, it is found that version 4 IMERG products have moderate correlation coefficients (CCs) with gauge observations at a daily scale over some regions in Asia [9] . Compared to the gauge and ground weather radar observations, the satellite-based QPE products can serve as an alternative product over large regions, especially the remote areas where there are few gauge and radar observations. Up to date, IMERG algorithm has experienced three versions, i.e., version 3 (Day-1), version 4, and version 5 (V5). Version 5B (V5B) is a sub-version of V5 and was released on 10 November 2017. The V5B IMERG products are publicly available. Lots of studies have been reported to assess the performances of different versions of the IMERG product over China, United States and other regions over the world through direct comparisons against gauge or radar observations [4] [5] [6] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . To the best of our knowledge, there is no similar study on the hydrological evaluation of IMERG products in the coastal watershed over southern China.
The Nanliu River is the longest river (~287 km) in Guangxi province in southern China with all tributaries limited in the boundary of the province. The whole basin is located south of the Tropic of Cancer in the southeastern Guangxi province in southern China. The basin is the most prosperous region in Guangxi with a long history of more than two thousand years. In recent decades, brisk economic activities caused a drastic change of land cover and land use such as the replacement of pine trees with eucalyptus trees and urban expansion. Flooding is the primary threat to this basin. Therefore, this study aims to assess the hydrologic utility of the latest V5B IMERG products in stream flow simulations and monitoring in Nanliu River basin from March 2014 to December 2016. Firstly, the IMERG products ware directly compared with gauge observations. Secondly, the IMERG products were used as forcing data to drive the hydrologic model Xinanjiang to simulate stream flows for comparison with observed stream flows. The objective of this study has twofold: (1) reveal how well the IMERG products capture the spatial characteristics of precipitation in Nanliu River basin; (2) investigate the potential hydrological utility of IMERG products in Nanliu River basin with implications for the hydrologic application in the tropical region and beyond. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the Nanliu River basin and data used as well as the methodology. Results and analysis are provided in Section 3 Summaries and conclusions are given in Section 4.
Study Region, Data and Methods

Study Region
The Nanliu River basin is located in the south of the Tropic of Cancer in southern China with a longitude ranging from 109 • 30 E to 110 • 53 E and latitude varying from 20 • 38 N to 23 • 07 N ( Figure 1) . The whole basin's drainage area is~8600 km 2 . The Changle hydrologic station is located in the southwest with the drainage area about 6592 km 2 , accounting for 72.5% of the total basin area. Topographically, the basin is complicated with mountains and hills distributed in most parts of the basin except for small flat areas along the Nanliu River and its tributaries. Climatically, the basin is humid and wet with an annual precipitation up to 1760 mm and average annual temperature ranging from 21.5 • C to 22.4 • C. The precipitation is not evenly distributed with most of the rainfall during rainy season from April to September. Economically, the basin is the most prosperous region in Guangxi province with a long history of more than two thousand years. 
Study Region, Data and Methods
Study Region
The Nanliu River basin is located in the south of the Tropic of Cancer in southern China with a longitude ranging from 109°30′ E to 110°53′ E and latitude varying from 20°38′ N to 23°07′ N ( Figure  1 ). The whole basin's drainage area is ~8600 km 2 . The Changle hydrologic station is located in the southwest with the drainage area about 6592 km 2 , accounting for 72.5% of the total basin area. Topographically, the basin is complicated with mountains and hills distributed in most parts of the basin except for small flat areas along the Nanliu River and its tributaries. Climatically, the basin is humid and wet with an annual precipitation up to 1760 mm and average annual temperature ranging from 21.5 °C to 22.4 °C. The precipitation is not evenly distributed with most of the rainfall during rainy season from April to September. Economically, the basin is the most prosperous region in Guangxi province with a long history of more than two thousand years. 
Data
The data used in this study include the daily gauge observations from eight national standard rain gauges, stream flow observations at the Changle station from 2014 to 2016, and the early run and final run IMERG product in the corresponding period. The rain gauges are collected and maintained by the China Meteorological administration (CMA) and were not transmitted on the international circuit of the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) [20] . Thus, the rain gauge observations are independent from the final run gauge-corrected IMERG product. The stream flow gauge and evaporation at the Changle station from 2014 to 2016 were collected from China hydrological yearbook in which all the stream flow and evaporation data have undergone strict quantity control and have been used in previous studies [21] .
Methods
Hydrological Model
The hydrologic simulation is conducted through the well-known hydrologic model Xinanjiang that was developed in the 1970s to simulate the runoff generation [7] . The Xinanjiang model is a conceptual lump model that has been widely used over China and other areas throughout the world for hydrological simulation and prediction. The unique feature of this model is the concept of runoff generation on repletion of storage with three runoff components, i.e., surface runoff, interflow and ground flow. A unit hydrograph or route technique is used to compute the runoff concentration to the outlet of the basin [22] . This model has 15 parameters needed to be calibrated before using the 
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Methods
Hydrological Model
The hydrologic simulation is conducted through the well-known hydrologic model Xinanjiang that was developed in the 1970s to simulate the runoff generation [7] . The Xinanjiang model is a conceptual lump model that has been widely used over China and other areas throughout the world for hydrological simulation and prediction. The unique feature of this model is the concept of runoff generation on repletion of storage with three runoff components, i.e., surface runoff, interflow and ground flow. A unit hydrograph or route technique is used to compute the runoff concentration to the outlet of the basin [22] . This model has 15 parameters needed to be calibrated before using the model for flow simulation and forecast. In this study, the Shuffled Complex Evolution-University of Arizona (SCE-UA, [23] ) algorithm was used to calibrate the Xinanjiang model for this basin. Table 1 lists the 15 calibrated parameters. It should be kept in mind that some small dams scatter in the basin and would have an impact on the stream flow and add uncertainties to the simulation. Since dam and human regulations are not addressed in the Xinanjing model, their impacts were not taken into account during calibration and simulation in this study. The accuracy of the satellite QPE product has great impact on the reliability of stream flow simulation via the hydrologic model. Direct comparison between IMERG QPE products and rain gauge observations will give insight to the error characteristics of QPE products, which will help to interpret the hydrologic performance of QPE products. To facilitate the quantitative comparison, the relative bias (RB), root mean square error (RMSE), and correlation coefficient (CC) are used to quantify error characteristics of these QPE products. These statistics metrics are defined as follows:
Water 2019, 11, 932 5 of 15 RB and CC are in the non-dimension and RMSE uses mm/day for measurement. In Equation (3), "Cov ()" means the covariance and σ denotes the standard deviation. The RB presents the degree to which the satellite QPE product deviates from the observations in percentage after multiplying by 100. In addition, the probability of detection (POD), critical success index (CSI), and false alarm ratio (FAR) are applied to analyze the ability of IMERG products in detecting different precipitation intensities. These indices are calculated based on hits (H), false alarm (F), and misses (M) where H, F, M are defined in Table 2 . The best values of POD, CSI and FAR are 1, 1, and 0, respectively, meaning that satellite QPE products are completely the same as observations. These contingency metrics are defined as follows: 
Results and Analysis
This section focuses on evaluating the accuracy of the IMERG product in spatial and temporal scales and the performance in hydrological simulation. Firstly, this study accesses the accuracy of IMERG products using as forcing input of the Xinanjiang model. The spatial and temporal analyses are used to reveal how much of the IMERG products the spatial and temporal characteristics of precipitation capture in the basin. Secondly, the potential hydrologic utilities of IMERG products will be discussed through simulating stream flows with IMERG products as forcing data and then comparing the simulated stream flow with observations.
Assessment of IMERG Products
To facilitate the spatial comparison between IMERG products and gauge observations, the gauge observations were interpolated by the inverse distance weighting to yield the gridded gauge product (GGIDW, hereafter). Figure 2 exhibits the spatial distribution of three-year daily mean precipitation over the Nanliu River for GGIDW and three IMERG satellite products. All these three IMERG products show a similar spatial distribution pattern in the whole basin. It can be seen in Figure 2 that the rainfall intensity generally increases as the latitude and longitude decrease over the basin. It is noted that IMERG products show intensive precipitation in the southwest. IMERGFRCal demonstrates a distinct overestimation in the southwest, while the IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal evidently underestimate precipitation almost in the whole basin. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal have a similar performance in total study region (Figure 2c,d ). It is noted that IMERGFRCal is more consistent with GGIDW in most of the area, with slight overestimation in the southwest region when compared to IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal. It indicates that IMERGFRCal has gained pronounced improvement over IMERGFRUncal probably due to calibration with the gauge analysis provided by the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) [24] . However, such calibration algorithm still has limitations in capturing precipitation with serious overestimation in the southwest.
IMERGFRCal is more consistent with GGIDW in most of the area, with slight overestimation in the southwest region when compared to IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal. It indicates that IMERGFRCal has gained pronounced improvement over IMERGFRUncal probably due to calibration with the gauge analysis provided by the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD) Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) [24] . However, such calibration algorithm still has limitations in capturing precipitation with serious overestimation in the southwest. To get specific differences and error characteristics, only those grids that contain at least one rain gauge can be selected for statistical analysis. Figures 3 and 4 show the daily and monthly scatter plots of IMERG products versus gauge observations, respectively. It is noted that IMERGFRCal, IMERGERUncal, and IMERGFRUncal have close CCs (0.70, 0.67, and 0.69, respectively), and RMSEs (11.92 mm, 10.68 mm and 10.68 mm, respectively). IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show similar performance in underestimating the precipitation at a daily scale with close RB (−20.79 versus −22.34%). In contrast, IMERGFRCal demonstrates the best capability to capture rainfall pattern with the highest CC (0.70) and slight overestimation of precipitation with the lowest RB (4.90%). This result is consistent with the daily mean rainfall spatially distribution shown in Figure 2 . As illustrated in Figure 4 , IMERGFRCal shows much better performance at a monthly scale when compared to the rest of the other two IMERG products with higher CC (0.93), lower RMSE (48.69 mm), and small magnitude of RB (4.90%). IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal perform similarly at a monthly scale with considerable underestimation (by −20.79%, −22.35%) and much larger RMSE (71.78 mm, 70.93 mm, respectively) and closed CC (0.87, 0.88, respectively). This indicates that the gauge calibration in IMERGFRCal can substantially reduce bias and get a much better capability of capturing precipitation at daily and monthly scales than IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal. To get specific differences and error characteristics, only those grids that contain at least one rain gauge can be selected for statistical analysis. Figures 3 and 4 show the daily and monthly scatter plots of IMERG products versus gauge observations, respectively. It is noted that IMERGFRCal, IMERGERUncal, and IMERGFRUncal have close CCs (0.70, 0.67, and 0.69, respectively), and RMSEs (11.92 mm, 10.68 mm and 10.68 mm, respectively). IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show similar performance in underestimating the precipitation at a daily scale with close RB (−20.79 versus −22.34%). In contrast, IMERGFRCal demonstrates the best capability to capture rainfall pattern with the highest CC (0.70) and slight overestimation of precipitation with the lowest RB (4.90%). This result is consistent with the daily mean rainfall spatially distribution shown in Figure 2 . As illustrated in Figure 4 , IMERGFRCal shows much better performance at a monthly scale when compared to the rest of the other two IMERG products with higher CC (0.93), lower RMSE (48.69 mm), and small magnitude of RB (4.90%). IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal perform similarly at a monthly scale with considerable underestimation (by −20.79%, −22.35%) and much larger RMSE (71.78 mm, 70.93 mm, respectively) and closed CC (0.87, 0.88, respectively). This indicates that the gauge calibration in IMERGFRCal can substantially reduce bias and get a much better capability of capturing precipitation at daily and monthly scales than IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal. Scatter plots of the grid-based daily precipitation versus (a) IMERGERUncal, (b) IMERGFRUncal, and (c) IMERGFRCal at the selected grid boxes in the Nanliujiang Basin at daily scales. Figure 5 shows the probability distribution functions (PDFs) to reveal how well satellites are able to detect different rain rates in terms of occurrence (PDFc) and volume (PDFv) at a daily scale. It is noted that IMERG products and gauge observations demonstrate similar variation trends with higher precipitation occurrence for the precipitation rate of < 5 mm/day. Additionally, similar precipitation PDFc and PDFv patterns can be found at all precipitation rates. Gauge observations show higher precipitation occurrence than IMERG products at precipitation rates from 5 mm/day to 30 mm/day, indicating all IMERG products underestimate the precipitation rate at this range but generate more rainfall at a precipitation rate of < 1 mm/day, particularly for IMERGERUncal and Figure 5 shows the probability distribution functions (PDFs) to reveal how well satellites are able to detect different rain rates in terms of occurrence (PDFc) and volume (PDFv) at a daily scale. It is noted that IMERG products and gauge observations demonstrate similar variation trends with higher precipitation occurrence for the precipitation rate of <5 mm/day. Additionally, similar precipitation PDFc and PDFv patterns can be found at all precipitation rates. Gauge observations show higher precipitation occurrence than IMERG products at precipitation rates from 5 mm/day to 30 mm/day, indicating all IMERG products underestimate the precipitation rate at this range but generate more rainfall at a precipitation rate of <1 mm/day, particularly for IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal. When the precipitation rate is greater than 30 mm/day, IMERGFRCal has obviously the highest precipitation occurrence greater than other products. However, the other two IMERG products estimate less precipitation than GGIDW. This result implies that IMERGFRCal significantly overestimates heavy precipitation while the other two IMERG products underestimate the rainfall at this precipitation rate. It is worth noting that IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal perform pretty close to each other at all precipitation rates with a little more precipitation contributed from IMERGERUncal. These results are consistent with the precipitation shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, it demonstrates the limited ability of satellite-only precipitation products to capture the light precipitation and the gauge-calibrated satellite-based precipitation product to detect the heavy precipitation events. IMERGFRUncal. When the precipitation rate is greater than 30 mm/day, IMERGFRCal has obviously the highest precipitation occurrence greater than other products. However, the other two IMERG products estimate less precipitation than GGIDW. This result implies that IMERGFRCal significantly overestimates heavy precipitation while the other two IMERG products underestimate the rainfall at this precipitation rate. It is worth noting that IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal perform pretty close to each other at all precipitation rates with a little more precipitation contributed from IMERGERUncal. These results are consistent with the precipitation shown in Figure 2 . Additionally, it demonstrates the limited ability of satellite-only precipitation products to capture the light precipitation and the gauge-calibrated satellite-based precipitation product to detect the heavy precipitation events. Figure 6 shows the contingency performance of IMERG products as a function of the rain rate. It is noted that the final run IMERG product performs much better than early run IMERG product with higher PODs and CSIs, and generally lower FARs. In addition, it can be found that IMERGERUncal shows a little better contingency scores than IMERGFRUncal with close PODs, FARs and CSIs, indicating the positive effectiveness of gauge-calibration in the final run. When the rain rate is greater than 150 mm/day, all IMERG products have poor PODs (CSIs) close to 0, and FARs close to 1, implying that few precipitation occurrences with rain rates greater than 150 mm/day. Figure 6 shows the contingency performance of IMERG products as a function of the rain rate. It is noted that the final run IMERG product performs much better than early run IMERG product with higher PODs and CSIs, and generally lower FARs. In addition, it can be found that IMERGERUncal shows a little better contingency scores than IMERGFRUncal with close PODs, FARs and CSIs, indicating the positive effectiveness of gauge-calibration in the final run. When the rain rate is greater than 150 mm/day, all IMERG products have poor PODs (CSIs) close to 0, and FARs close to 1, implying that few precipitation occurrences with rain rates greater than 150 mm/day. Figure 6 shows the contingency performance of IMERG products as a function of the rain rate. It is noted that the final run IMERG product performs much better than early run IMERG product with higher PODs and CSIs, and generally lower FARs. In addition, it can be found that IMERGERUncal shows a little better contingency scores than IMERGFRUncal with close PODs, FARs and CSIs, indicating the positive effectiveness of gauge-calibration in the final run. When the rain rate is greater than 150 mm/day, all IMERG products have poor PODs (CSIs) close to 0, and FARs close to 1, implying that few precipitation occurrences with rain rates greater than 150 mm/day. Figure 6 . Contingency metrics of (a) probability of detection (POD), (b) false alarm ratio (FAR), and (c) critical success index (CSI) for precipitation in the Nanliu River basin. Table 3 shows the seasonal performance of IMERG products in terms of CC, RB, and RMSE. It can be seen that all IMERG products perform well in every season with high CC (~0.70) except autumn. IMERGFRCal outperforms the other two satellite-only products with a much smaller Figure 6 . Contingency metrics of (a) probability of detection (POD), (b) false alarm ratio (FAR), and (c) critical success index (CSI) for precipitation in the Nanliu River basin. Table 3 shows the seasonal performance of IMERG products in terms of CC, RB, and RMSE. It can be seen that all IMERG products perform well in every season with high CC (~0.70) except autumn. IMERGFRCal outperforms the other two satellite-only products with a much smaller magnitude of RB (−23.76% compared to −53.28% and −51.88%) and higher CC (0.57 compared to 0.51 and 0.53). Moreover, the satellite-only IMERG products underestimate precipitation and their performance is close to each other over all seasons. This is consistent with Figures 2-4 . In contrast, IMERGFRCal outperforms IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal in every season, especially with the smallest magnitude of RB (0.43%) in spring. Generally, IMERGFRCal shows significant improvement in estimating precipitation after the gauge-adjustment. Figure 7 shows the daily mean precipitation of all IMERG products compared to gauge observations in terms of the grid-based average rainfall and basin-based mean precipitation with a high CC, small RMSE, and small magnitude of RB. It can be found that the IMERG products demonstrate similar performances in the series of grid-based average daily precipitation and that of basin-based mean rainfall. Additionally, all IMERG products have similar variation trends of precipitation with gauge observations with high CCs, indicating that all IMERG products capture well the daily mean precipitation pattern most of the time but show significant overestimation of heavy rain from April 
Seasonal Statistics
Daily Series Mean Rainfall
Hydrologic Model Calibration
Daily mean precipitation obtained with interpolation of gauge observations using the IDW algorithm was inputted into the Xinanjiang model for model calibration from January 2010 to December 2013. As shown in Figure 8 , the simulated stream flows with rain gauge observations as forcing data agree well with the observed stream flows with a low RB (1.15%), high NSCE (0.87), and 
Daily mean precipitation obtained with interpolation of gauge observations using the IDW algorithm was inputted into the Xinanjiang model for model calibration from January 2010 to December 2013. As shown in Figure 8 , the simulated stream flows with rain gauge observations as forcing data agree well with the observed stream flows with a low RB (1.15%), high NSCE (0.87), and high CC (0.94), indicating that the calibrated Xinanjiang model is applicable to this basin for hydrological simulation. Figure 9 shows the comparison of daily-observed stream flows against simulated stream flows with the rainfall input from gauge and IMERG products. It is clearly shown that simulation with the rainfall input from gauge observations has the best performance with a high NSCE (0.80) and CC (0.91). In contrast, the IMERG products show poorer hydrological performance with low NSCEs (0.28 for IMERGFRCal, 0.30 for IMERGERUncal, and 0.29 for IMERGFRUncal, respectively). This is likely because of the considerable overestimation of heavy rain by IMERGFRCal from April to September as shown in Figure 7 and the rest of the products underestimate the stream flow in almost the whole period. This is consistent with the result shown in Figure 9 shows the comparison of daily-observed stream flows against simulated stream flows with the rainfall input from gauge and IMERG products. It is clearly shown that simulation with the rainfall input from gauge observations has the best performance with a high NSCE (0.80) and CC (0.91). In contrast, the IMERG products show poorer hydrological performance with low NSCEs (0.28 for IMERGFRCal, 0.30 for IMERGERUncal, and 0.29 for IMERGFRUncal, respectively). This is likely because of the considerable overestimation of heavy rain by IMERGFRCal from April to September as shown in Figure 7 and the rest of the products underestimate the stream flow in almost the whole period. This is consistent with the result shown in To further analyze the hydrological utilities of IMERG products, different stream flows as the threshold were used to compute the NSCE, RB (%), RMSE (m 3 /s), POD, FAR, and CSI to reveal more error details (Figure 10 ). It is noted that gauge-based simulated stream flow hydrographs have a higher NSCE and smaller magnitude of RB as the threshold of river discharge decreases. In contrast, all IMERG products get significantly worse NSCE over all river discharge thresholds, indicating that they are not suitable for hydrological simulation especially for flood simulation in this basin. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show similar behaviors in terms of NSCE, RB, RMSE, POD, FAR, CSI, whereas IMERGERUncal demonstrates better performance than IMERGFRUncal with slightly higher NSCEs, CSIs, lower FARs, and RMSEs as the stream flow threshold increases. For IMERGFRCal, as shown in Figure 10a , when the river discharge is greater than 25%, its NSCE dramatically decreases faster than other products. This phenomenon can be found in Figure 10b -d. As shown in Figure 10b , the satellite-only IMERG products and gauge observations show the decreasing magnitude of RB as the river discharge threshold increased. In contrast, IMERGFRCal shows an increasing RB from negative value to positive value as the stream flow threshold increases. This implies that IMERGFRCal significantly overestimates the stream observations in the flood season. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show significant underestimation of stream flows and demonstrate better performance than IMERGFRCal in the heavy flood period. This result is consistent with Figure 9 that shows the poor hydrological simulation ability of IMERG products in this basin in daily scales. This indicates that the gauge calibration algorithm in IMERG leads to (a) To further analyze the hydrological utilities of IMERG products, different stream flows as the threshold were used to compute the NSCE, RB (%), RMSE (m 3 /s), POD, FAR, and CSI to reveal more error details ( Figure 10 ). It is noted that gauge-based simulated stream flow hydrographs have a higher NSCE and smaller magnitude of RB as the threshold of river discharge decreases. In contrast, all IMERG products get significantly worse NSCE over all river discharge thresholds, indicating that they are not suitable for hydrological simulation especially for flood simulation in this basin. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show similar behaviors in terms of NSCE, RB, RMSE, POD, FAR, CSI, whereas IMERGERUncal demonstrates better performance than IMERGFRUncal with slightly higher NSCEs, CSIs, lower FARs, and RMSEs as the stream flow threshold increases. For IMERGFRCal, as shown in Figure 10a , when the river discharge is greater than 25%, its NSCE dramatically decreases faster than other products. This phenomenon can be found in Figure 10b -d. As shown in Figure 10b , the satellite-only IMERG products and gauge observations show the decreasing magnitude of RB as the river discharge threshold increased. In contrast, IMERGFRCal shows an increasing RB from negative value to positive value as the stream flow threshold increases. This implies that IMERGFRCal significantly overestimates the stream observations in the flood season. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal show significant underestimation of stream flows and demonstrate better performance than IMERGFRCal in the heavy flood period. This result is consistent with Figure 9 that shows the poor hydrological simulation ability of IMERG products in this basin in daily scales. This indicates that the gauge calibration algorithm in IMERG leads to overestimation of precipitation during heavy precipitation events and satellite-only products underestimate the light precipitation in this small basin. Figure 11 gives monthly statistics of CC, RB, and RMSE with different precipitation sources to force the hydrologic model. All IMERG products have highly similar patterns with a high CC greater than 0.5. It is noted that the CC of river discharge of IMERG products decreases from January to the lowest CC in March. However, the corresponding precipitation from January to March shows a local minimum in February (Figure 11a,d ). IMERGFRCal has a smaller magnitude of RB than the satelliteonly products. The RBs of precipitation of IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal shows a similar pattern of RB for the river discharge (Figure 11b ,e). IMERGERUncal shows a slightly better performance than IMERGFRUncal from April to October while both of them significantly underestimate the stream flow in each month. The gauge observations also underestimate the river discharge almost in all months. However, IMERGFRCal performs well in simulating stream flows from June to October with a slight overestimation. Correspondingly, the hydrograph simulated with gauge observations is better than that with IMERGFRCal from November to January. In addition, IMERG products display much higher RMSE in January and October than other months in terms of monthly precipitation. It indicates that the precipitation observed from the IMERG products has a large spatial variation in these two months. Figure 11 gives monthly statistics of CC, RB, and RMSE with different precipitation sources to force the hydrologic model. All IMERG products have highly similar patterns with a high CC greater than 0.5. It is noted that the CC of river discharge of IMERG products decreases from January to the lowest CC in March. However, the corresponding precipitation from January to March shows a local minimum in February (Figure 11a,d ). IMERGFRCal has a smaller magnitude of RB than the satellite-only products. The RBs of precipitation of IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal shows a similar pattern of RB for the river discharge (Figure 11b ,e). IMERGERUncal shows a slightly better performance than IMERGFRUncal from April to October while both of them significantly underestimate the stream flow in each month. The gauge observations also underestimate the river discharge almost in all months. However, IMERGFRCal performs well in simulating stream flows from June to October with a slight overestimation. Correspondingly, the hydrograph simulated with gauge observations is better than that with IMERGFRCal from November to January. In addition, IMERG products display much higher RMSE in January and October than other months in terms of monthly precipitation. It indicates that the precipitation observed from the IMERG products has a large spatial variation in these two months. 
Hydrologic Evaluation of IMERG Products
Summary and Conclusions
This study evaluates the V5B IMERG products (i.e., IMERGFRCal, IMERGERUncal, and IMERGFRUncal) through the direct comparison of precipitation against gauge observation and hydrological simulation using the Xinanjiang model based on daily and monthly scales from March 2014 to December 2016 in the Nanliu River basin. To quantify the accuracy of precipitation detection, the IMERG products are assessed against gauge observations with statistics indexes of CC, RB, RMSE, PDFs, and contingency scores (i.e., POD, FAR, CSI). Additionally, three IMERG products were inputted into the Xinanjiang hydrologic model to simulate the stream flows for comparison with observed stream flows in daily and monthly scales in terms of CC, RB, and RMSE. The main results are as follows:
(1) All IMERG products generally capture the precipitation patterns over the study period. IMERGFRCal is most consistent with gauge observations. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal underestimate much more rainfall than IMERGFRCal over the entire study period. Most overestimation of IMERGFRCal occurs when precipitation rates are greater than 30 mm/day. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal perform similarly to each other with a relative larger underestimation than IMERGFRCal. All IMERG products overestimate the light precipitation with rain rates less than 5 mm/day and underestimate precipitation rates from 5 mm/day to 30 mm/day. All these products have higher CCs in a daily scale to capture the precipitation patterns. These products show the best performance in spring and yield most underestimation in autumn with a moderate CC.
(2) All IMERG products have higher CCs in a daily scale to capture the precipitation patterns. These products show the best performance in spring and showconsiderable underestimation in autumn with a moderate CC ranging from 0.75 to 0.79. 
(2) All IMERG products have higher CCs in a daily scale to capture the precipitation patterns. These products show the best performance in spring and showconsiderable underestimation in autumn with a moderate CC ranging from 0.75 to 0.79.
(3) The river discharge simulation with the IMERG products as forcing data shows relatively poor hydrologic ability in this basin with NSCE < 0.4. IMERGFRCal overestimates stream flows during heavy rainfall events in the flood season, especially from July to August of 2015 and February of 2016. IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal underestimate the river discharge over the entire study period by −49.52% and −51.05%, respectively.
(4) IMERGFRCal outperforms IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal with a lower RB close to 0. It shows a significant overestimation of hydrological simulation in the heavy flood season. RBs of IMERGERUncal and IMERGFRUncal decrease steadily to 0 as the river discharge increases.
The simulated stream flows of IMERGFRCal shows drastic fluctuations with a higher RMSE than the other two IMERG products. IMERGERUncal performs a little better than IMERGFRUncal with a slightly higher NSCE, RMSE, CSI, and lower FAR.
The algorithm with the gauge analysis product provided by the DWD GPCC generally improve the IMERG QPE products. As a successor of TRMM, GPM plays an important role in meteorology, hydrology, ecology, and other precipitation related researches. Since late 2014 after a couple of months of launching, the GPM level 3 product IMERG has been released in several versions with full expectations to get much improvement over the previous QPE products. As an effort of the GPM ground validation, this study evaluates the V5B early and final run IMERG products in a humid and wet basin in the coast of the Guangxi province over southern China. The results show that the early run IMERG product shows good abilities in capturing the variation patterns of precipitation but a poor potential of hydrologic utilization in the basin in southern China. Such results will imply that the IMERG products, especially the products without gauge adjustment may be used for precipitation-related applications (e.g., flood monitoring and forecast, hydrological modeling) in the other river basin throughout the world. Additionally, this indicates that IMERG products would still need further improvement for getting better accuracy of precipitation estimation.
